
Maths
Penny and Jenny are really good friends. 
They collect fruit together. Can you find half 
of the following amounts?
1. 16 apples
2. 14 pears
3. 24 bananas
4. 18 peaches
5. 20 berries 
Penny and Jenny both have half each. They 
each have 13. They have decided to put 
them back into a whole group and give them 
to Sydney Snake. How many will Sydney get?

Why not head onto www.topmarks.co.uk
this week. You’ll find lots of ordering, 
counting, adding, subtracting, money and 
shape games!

Year 2
Home Learning Project

Week Beginning: 01.06.20
Theme: Rainforest

English
What do you know about rhinos? Javan Rhinos 
are thought to be the rarest large mammal on 
Earth. In the past they were hunted for their 
horns. Their homes have also been destroyed 
as large areas of tropical rainforests have been 
cut down. We only have approximately 60 
Javan Rhinos left and if we don’t protect them, 
they will become extinct. 
Can you create a persuasive poster persuading 
people to protect the last Javan Rhinos? 
Persuasive phrases to include
You must…   it is vital…   
For this reason…   I am certain… 
In my opinion…  I feel…
Persuasive words
important     must     definitely    unfortunately 
need     because   unfair    sure   please 

Geography 
What do you know about chocolate? Where do you think 
it comes from?
We buy chocolate from a shop but chocolate actually 
comes from cocao beans. Watch this video to find out 
how scrumptious chocolate is made and where it comes 
from.
Now try and answer these questions:
1. What countries do the beans come from?
2. How many seeds do the pods contain?
3. How long do the seeds take to dry?
4. Why are the beans roasted?
5. How are the beans transported? Can you solve the jungle riddles?

1. I have big eyes and no fingers or toes. I 
have tusks on my face and a trunk on my 
nose.

2. I have a long patterned body and live high 
in a tree. My eyes and large jaws help me 
hunt for my tea.

3. My beautiful mane reaches right around 
my head. I’m king of the jungle and I want 
to be fed. 

Now make some up of your own!

Art and Design
Using paper plates, can you make 
the following jungle animals?
• Frog
• Snake
• Bird
• Monkey
• Parrott 

Science
Can you sort the rainforest animals into these groups? 

Mammals, reptiles and birds.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4vXb8Tt_VCU&safe=true

